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Welcome to the October issue of the newsletter from East Riding Archives. In this issue we
say goodbye to Ros, we continue to look at how the Estate papers can help our research,
we commemorate 25 years of the National Lottery and examine some spooky goings on in
the Archives.
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At the beginning of September we said goodbye to Ros Fraser who retired from the
Archives after over 20 years of hard work. She was one of the editors of this
newsletter and her contributions shall be sorely missed. We wish her all the best for
the future.

The National Lottery
Twenty-five years ago on 19 November 1994 the first lottery draw was made.
A £1 ticket gave a one-in-14-million chance of correctly guessing the winning six out
of 49 numbers.
A state lottery was held in England up to 1826. It was primarily used to raise funds
for a variety of state projects and was finally disbanded amid concerns of corruption,
unscrupulous practice and increasing concerns about gambling.
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This ticket no 6222 was not a winning ticket in 1809
Reference DDGR/38/168
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In the 18th and 19th century some people tried to set up their own lottery schemes
In 1707 Edward Jackson was indicted for setting up a lottery in Malton
Reference QSF/4/B/6

In 1806 William Wilson with his wife Hannah and Susannah Ruff spinster, all
received 14 days detention in the House of Correction for setting up a lottery in
Sculcoates
Reference QSF/393/B/1 & QSF/393/B/2
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Milking It
These delightful drawings of suggested designs for milk churn shelters were made
by the County Surveyors Department in Jun 1945.
Reference CCER/4/2/2/15

Estate Records Part 3
Correspondence
Files of correspondence can be found in many an estate collection, giving a vivid
picture of life in the past, throwing light on family and social life, medical matters,
school life, estate business, political affairs and the responsibilities of the landed
gentry.
Just a glimpse of the correspondence of 1769 to John Grimston (who lived 17251780) gives us a snapshot of life 250 years ago.
Reference DDGR/42/19
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The letters include:
A letter dated 7 February 1769 referring to a dispute over payment to the postmaster
of Beverley Post Office for delivery of letters as well as an account for yearly
expenses of Beverley Post Office
Reference DDGR/42/19/14
Invitation to a military ball dated 26 May 1769
Reference DDGR/42/19/49
Letters from his children, including this artless letter dated 20 July 1769 from his
daughter Jane
Reference DDGR/42/19/80
Begging letters claiming financial hardship, including this one dated 14 December
1769 from Mary Hardwick, a distant relative being the widow of Admiral Medley’s
nephew
Reference DDGR42/19/32
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Culture and science are not forgotten:
A letter from J Stone dated 11 May 1769 mentions an exhibition by the Society of
Artists, London, with descriptions of two paintings, one by Wright of Derby of a
philosopher contemplating in his cave by lamp light and a Zoffani [Zoffany] of a
porter and 2 schoolboys.
Reference DDGR/42/19/44
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And a letter from Matthew St Quintin dated 22 April 1769 mentions 'An ingenious
man in London who has found out a secret to make carriages go without horses ... I'll
not sell my horses yet'.
Reference DDGR/42/19/42
For more information check the online catalogue under reference DDGR
https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/CalmView/
See also
‘Leaves from a family tree, being the correspondence of an East Riding Family’ by M
Edward Ingram Reference YE/B/GRI

Caught on camera!
Make a booking to visit our audio-visual room and watch spooky footage from our
digital archives (if you dare!):
• See the ‘ghost’ haunting the hallway of St Mary’s Manor, Beverley
Reference DDX1369/5/14 Ghost of St Mary's Manor, Beverley, news clip,
c.1993
• Listen to Doreen, a visitors' guide at Burton Constable Hall, describe seeing a
ghost near the French Landing
Reference DDCC/156/1 Burton Constable, 'Work and Play: Life on the
Yorkshire Country House Estate' oral history, 2007
• Watch a documentary film made by the University of Humberside describing
paranormal investigators and local ghosts, including cavalier ghouls to a
bonnet-wearing lady with the ability to walk through walls.
Reference DDX1369/5/13 'Community Spirit' documentary, 1993
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Taken during the earliest years of photography; this amazing image taken in 1861 of
the Beverley Bank is one of the oldest photographs in our archive. Can you spot the
mysterious onlooker?
Reference PH-4-7 also available to view on our Flickr channel
https://www.flickr.com/photos/erarchives/26933303804/in/album72157662788240293/
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Beverley Post Office
Last month Beverley Post office moved from Register Square Beverley to W H
Smiths in Toll Gavel
These building plans of December 1904 show a new post office in Register square
Beverley
Reference BOBE/6/2/1/1904/20
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This postcard shows the new building in 1906
Reference PO/1/14/206

World War One Lives project
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Over the past 5 years volunteers have been researching the lives of men and women
whose photograph appeared in the Beverley Guardian 1914–1919. This project is
now coming to a close with over 1160 lives having been researched which you can
now view in the Archives. A book has also been published featuring 50 of the
volunteer’s favourite lives and can be purchased for £4.50 in the Archives.
A hundred of these lives can also be seen on the East Riding Archives Flickr page
https://www.flickr.com/photos/erarchives/albums/72157691541561424

Recent Additions to the Archives Online Catalogue
BOBR Bridlington Borough Council records additional 1936-1944
CCER East Riding County Council records additional 1813-1974
CCHU Humberside County Council records additional 1950s-1970s
DDBU Stewart family of Burnby Hall records additional 2019
DDUL Ullyotts estate agents, Driffield, sale particulars [1772]-2006
DDX551 Ella family pedigrees and related records additional [17th century]-2012
DDX1139 East Yorkshire Embroidery Society records additional 1996-2018
DDX1235 Cook, Welton and Gemmell, shipbuilders, Beverley, records additional 1950s-2017
DDX1851 East Riding charities and trusts records additional 1975-1995
DDX2036 Cherry Burton Golf Club records additional 2003-2007
DDX2110 Dodsworth family history research records additional 2018
DDX2282 Sketches for Christmas cards from Colonel H F Pudsey and Mrs C Pudsey, Hull and
Sutton 1881-1915
DDX2283 East Yorkshire Magistrates Association minutes file 1983-2008
DDX2284 Market Weighton former infants school deeds and related records 1853-1986
DDX2285 Great Driffield deed 1855
DDX2286 Plan of an estate at Pocklington 1861
DDX2287 Beverley photographs, postcards and printed works mid 20th century-2005
DDX2288 Spencer Street School, Beverley, slides 1950s-1960s
DDX2289 'Etton a village of the East Riding' research records 1990s-2007
DDX2290 William Edwin Brignell's military and employment records and George Robert West's
Blackburn Aircraft records 1901-1985
DDX2291 East Riding Yeomanry officers photograph 1915
DDX2292 Aire and Calder Navigation bye-laws, plans and printed records 1876-1938
DDX2293 Manor of Howden surrender and admission relating to land at Welton 1804
DDX2295 Yorkshire map nd. [c.1794]
DDX2296 Northumbrian Field Ambulance group photographs 1915
PE16 Hedon parish records additional 2011-2018
PE30 Hornsea parish records additional 1809
PE62 Rowley parish records additional 1977-1997
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PE75 Burton Pidsea parish records additional 1990-2013
PE122 Hull Newland St John parish records additional 1945-2014
PE158 Hull Holy Trinity (Hull Minster) parish records additional [1840]-2019
RDDR Driffield Rural District Council records additional 1895-1974
SL245 Beverley High School for Girls records additional nd. [early 21st century]

For more information check the online catalogue
https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/CalmView/

And finally......
An entry from Holy Trinity, Hull burials
23 October 1805
The ragged Inkman, commonly called ‘There he Goes’ His real name unknown
Reference PE158/71
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